
Nina Weiss is a nationally recognized landscape artist 
whose works are represented in private and corporate 
collections including United Airlines, Aetna Insurance, 

McDonalds, Eli Lilly, and Avon.  Her paintings and 
drawings can be seen in two Hollywood films, “Chicago 

Fire” TV series; & has been reproduced in prints and 
posters.  Exhibitions include the Koehnline Art 

Museum; Petter Gallery; The Art Center Highland 
Park; Union League Club; and more.  Her work is 
represented by galleries throughout the U.S.   Nina 

created a landscape drawing demonstration DVD for 
the Prismacolor company & the new Prismacolor 

Watercolor Pencil Brochure; and a painting video for 
the on-line educational site Craftsy.  Her work is 

included in the “100 Artists of the Midwest”; “Artists 
Homes & Studios” & “The Chicago Art Scene”.  Nina 
taught for more than 18 years at the School of the Art 

Institute of Chicago, and currently teaches at Columbia 
College Chicago and Art Centers throughout the 

Midwest.  Nina travels with students to Europe every 
summer for her European Landscape Painting & 
Drawing Workshops; and teaches throughout the 

summer in other beautiful locations.    	

!

MONTFAUCON TOURS 
LIMOUX, FRANCE	!

SUNDAY JULY 3RD - WEDNESDAY 
JULY 13TH, 2016	!

Landscape Painting 
with Nina Weiss

A tour company, operating out of the 
charming town of Limoux, Montfaucon 

Tours gives you the very best of the 
region. From the food, wine and 

landscapes, experience all the region 
has to offer.	

To book, please contact Teri on	
teri@montfaucontours.com!

or phone on !

(415) 331-9641!!!!! For more information about Montfaucon,  
visit our website: 

www.montfaucontours.com	
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Experience the beautiful 
Languedoc region during your 

workshop with Nina Weiss 

Your days will be spent out in the French 
landscapes around the scenic southern 
France. This tour will provide ample 

opportunity to experience the very best 
of the region whilst learning from Nina 

Weiss.	

“Nina,  you really put together such an 
excellent program for us…I feel like I gained a 

lot of new skills and insights on color, 
composition and perspective.” Michelle, 2014

Landscape Painting with Nina Weiss
!
  

PRICE: $3750 PER PERSON + AIRFARE	
Your Montfaucon Package Includes:	

• 10 nights accommodation (double occupancy) at 
the luxury Montfaucon private hotel	

• Daily continental breakfast	

• 9 dinners prepared both by our chef and at 
restaurants of the region	

• Painting instruction by Nina Weiss	

• Anytime use of the Montfaucon studio, easels and 
art stools.	

• Daily transportation to painting sites, except on 
scheduled day off	

• Pick-up and drop-off at Toulouse International 
Airport	

Does not include:	

• Airfare to and from France	

• Lunches (we find charming cafes or picnic stops 
for you to enjoy)	

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS IN HISTORIC 
LIMOUX	

Fully restored luxury 12th Century residence.	

Each room has been individually designed, equipped 
with en-suite facilities, wifi access and air conditioning.	

Located in town overlooking the river Aude.	

DELIGHT IN FRENCH CUISINE	

Enjoy the delicious gastronomic specialties of southern 
France made with fresh local produce.	

Experience the magnificent wines of the region and 
have the opportunity to meet local wine producers who 
are happy to taste and share their full-bodied and rich 
French Catalonia wines.	

EXPERIENCE THE WONDERFUL CULTURE AND 
BECOME PART OF THE LOCAL COMMUNITY HERE 

IN LIMOUX.	

Explore the surrounding history and beauty of the 
Languedoc region. Discover medieval castles and 
ancient abbeys	

See the beauty of Aude River valley, with fields of 
wildflowers, vineyards as far as the eye can see, and the 
lush forests of the low Pyrenees.	

Enjoy the local markets and sipping on a cafe au lait in 
the town square	

“I've done a number of tours and excursions over the past years 
and I can tell you that Montfaucon is absolutely the most lovely 

and comfortable place that I’ve stayed for a painting tour” 
Michelle, 2014	

Elegantly restored spacious rooms fitted 
with modern amenities, all with en-suites, 

air conditioning and wifi access


